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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 NAP Grabhire Ltd are the operator of the circa 0.2 hectare permitted site at 
Swannybrook Farm.  The variation of the site will approximately double the area 
of the permitted site – to an approximate 0.4 hectares. 

1.2 The variation to this waste operation is ONLY to extend the boundary of 
the site to provide more room for storage and treatment – there is no 
proposed change to the operations allowed within the permit; the waste 
types accepted; or the volumes of waste accepted. 

1.3 The site operates a waste facility that provides opportunity to recover soils and 
inert construction and demolition waste to: 

• Process wastes through sorting, separation, screening, crushing and 
blending of waste to produce: 

o A British Standard compliant topsoil (BS3882:2015). 
o Aggregate from inert wastes in accordance with the Quality Protocol 

– for example 6F5, Type 1 MOT, aggregate for concrete 
manufacture etc1. 

Wastes accepted into the facility will be bulked up for disposal or recovery 
elsewhere following manual and mechanical sorting and separation 
techniques (including screening and crushing). 

1.4 The management plan and operational techniques covers the treatment to 
produce soils, soil substitutes and aggregate – under the permit reference 
EPR/GB3732AM.  This variation is not changing the current permitted 
operations but providing more room for storage of accepted wastes and 
screened and processed materials. 

1.5 The site currently operates to a standard rules permit SR2010 No12: Treatment 
of waste to produce soil <75,000 tonnes per annum.  Due to a local protected 
deciduous woodland within 50m of the site boundary then the standard rules 
are not met – requiring the permit variation to a site-specific permit. 

1.6 This waste activity will be operated in accordance with an appropriate 
Environmental Permit and Planning Permission.  The proposed Environmental 
Permit Boundary is indicated on Drawing ‘NAP Grabhire Ltd – Swannybrook 
Farm Plan 002’.  The Environmental Permit Application pertains to the area 
within the boundary (herein referred to as the site). 

1.7 The site will only accept non-biodegradable non-hazardous wastes. 

 

1.8 The operation of the site will involve the following process. 

• Acceptance of non-hazardous and inert excavation and construction and 
demolition wastes suitable for processing into manufactured topsoils and 
aggregate for recovery off-site. 

 

1 Crushing of wastes (i.e. concrete crushing) is acceptable under the environmental permit but not currently within 
planning permission.  Therefore, the manufacture of aggregate from accepted and processed wastes will be undertaken 
following completion of a current planning approval that includes the use of a concrete crusher. 
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1.9 The site is located within the Swannybrook Farm complex. The centre of the 
proposed extended site boundary site has the National Grid Reference SU 
40625 96897. 

1.10 The local properties are industrial and commercial premises/units within the 
Swannybrook farm complex – with the nearest residential property being 
Swannybrook Farm approximately 190m to the south east of the site. 

1.11 The extended area of the site is on former agricultural land adjacent to the 
current permitted site. 

2. WASTE ACCEPTANCE 

 

2.1 Only non-biodegradable non-hazardous wastes authorised by the 
Environmental Permit will be accepted at the site.  Any loads containing non-
permitted waste will be rejected from the site.  Any non-permitted wastes 
observed following tipping will be separated, quarantined into dedicated skips 
and subsequently removed from site. 

2.2 All vehicles delivering waste to the site will be checked by suitably trained 
operatives to ensure that only permitted waste is accepted. 

2.3 For any soils and wastes arising from sites with potential for contamination then 
potentially suitable wastes will not be accepted unless the required evidence is 
provided and assessed to confirm non-hazardous and acceptable. No 
‘contaminated’ soils will be accepted as all materials accepted are to be used 
in generating manufactured topsoil and other aggregate to required 
specifications. 

2.4 It is anticipated that the quantities of wastes accepted and treated on site 
through the treatment operation will be up to approximately 200 to 250 tonnes 
per day.  Note – there is a maximum number of vehicle inputs of 15 per day – 
which will be the limiting factor for the volume of wastes accepted per day. 

3. CONTROL OF EMISSIONS TO AIR 

 

3.1 There are no point source emissions to air.  The only potential emissions to air 
are fugitive, primarily the potential for dust emissions and mud on the roads, 
which could arise from the delivery and transfer of the permitted wastes.  
Control measures are in place to prevent or where that is not possible minimise 
the emission of dust beyond the site boundary and mud on to the highway. 

3.2 The main control measures employed to reduce the potential for fugitive 
emissions of dust beyond the site boundary and mud on to the highway are: 

• Hardsurfaced road entering the site complex with the site access road 
inspected daily and a motorised sweeper brought in to clear any mud, litter 
or debris when required – but at least twice per week. 

• Minimise or reduce potential dust impact of stockpiled materials by means 
of maximum heights or water sprays. 
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• Avoid potentially dusty activities during periods of high wind – including not 
disturbing stockpiles or undertaking screening or crushing activities. 

3.3 Due to the types of wastes accepted and the location of the site, including the 
proximity to any potential receptors, significant odour outside the boundary of 
the site is not considered to be a potential issue.   

3.4 Due to the location of the site and the proximity to any potential sensitive 
receptors, significant noise or vibration outside the boundary of the site is not 
considered likely to be an issue. 

4. CONTROL OF EMISSIONS TO WATER 

 

4.1 There are no point source emissions to water from the site for activities related 
to this application. 

4.2 There is no local surface water receptor from the site operations. Run off from 
the operational areas is considered small, with the large majority of it infiltrating 
into the ground below (as the majority of the site is hardstanding ground with 
only a limited area of concrete surfacing).  Any run-off waters are not likely to 
have any contamination other than suspended solids.  The wastes types 
permitted are non-hazardous and uncontaminated. 

5. ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

 

5.1 NAP Grabhire Ltd will operate the site in compliance with an Environmental 
Management System. The Company will have complete control over site 
operations, maintenance, competence and training, prevention of accidents, 
organisation and document management and records. 

6. PROTECTED SITES 

 

6.1 There are no protected sites (such as European Sites or Sites of Special 
Scientific Interest) in close proximity to the site. The nearest site is 
approximately >2km east of the site (Frilforth Heath, Ponds and Fens SSSI). 

6.2 However, following a nature and conservation screening there is a protected 
habitat (a deciduous woodland) directly to the west of the original permitted 
area and to the north of the proposed extension.  Soil bunds (screened or 
unscreened materials) will be located at the northern boundary of the proposed 
extension area to provide a barrier between the site operations and this 
deciduous woodland.  This will minimise potential for dust or noise emissions 
from leaving the site and impacting on the deciduous woodland.  The planning 
permission for the extended portion of the site requires further planting of trees 
around the site boundary to add further barrier to noise and visual intrusion. 

 


